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DEATHS.

City Subscriptions
Ten Cents a Week

William R. Woods, aged 29 vears.
died at the Greeneville hospital this
mornin. His remains were taken to
the Doughty-Steven- s
undertaking establishment and prepared for burial.
The funeral will take place at Cedar
Hill this afternoon at 2 o'clock. Mr.
Woods is survived by his wife and
four children, as well as many relatives and friends.

We have reduced our weekly rate
by carrier to ten cents a week. This
rate will be in effect at least until we
get our new press installed and the
paper is made larger. This ten cent
rate delivered anywhere in the city
shculd increase our list very mate
rially. We hope to be able to place
a copy of the Daily Sun in every
heme in
at an early date

Exercises Great
Success Sunday

919.

The welcome home exercises for
the returned soldier boys given by
the Asbury Bible Class, in the main
auditorium of the pretty new church
Sunday morning, was a success in
every particular, and the program
was greatly enjoyed by the young
men who had been in service, as well
as many others who had gathered to
.
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IN
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ally rewarded by returning to Of
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Mr. H. S. Turner was here from
, The Children's
Day Exercises given
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by the little folks of the Southern
Methodist Sunday school last night,
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C, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. above the average usually attempted
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Harrold for their splendid work
cepted a position.
in training the little folks and to the
Greeneville orchestra for their splen
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Loti of Appetite.
As a (reneral rule ther in nnHiiriir
When you come to the circus Thurs Kprimi nhnllf n lnaa nf annofifa anA
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eat two
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tion to the Daily or the Weekly Sun. meais a uay ior a lew days you Will
soon have a relish for your meals
when meal time rnmci. Rpnr in minrl
Mrs. G. P. Heilman and children, that at least five hours should always
of Eaton, Ga., are on a visit to her eiapse Dctween meals so as to give
the food Hmnlp time fn Aitrast nnH
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mcln the stomach a period of rest before
turff.
a second meal is taken. Then if you
eat no more than you crave and take
a reasonable amount of outdoor exerMr. Sam Ricker, of Baileyton, at- cise
every day you will not need to
tended the meeting for returned sol- worry aDout your appetite.
When
diers held at Asbury Memorial church the loss of appetite is caused bv con
stipation as is often the case, that
in this city yesterday.
should be corrected at once. A dose
of Chamberlain's Tablets will do it
Save money figure with the Star
Electric Co., Howard Cutshall manager, for your electric fixtures, wiring, repairing and lamps.
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CELEBRATE THE GLORIOUS FOURTH BY
. THROWING OFF THE SHACKLES OF WASTE
AND EXTRAVAGANCE AND OPENING AN
IN OUR BANK. YOU WILL THEN BE A
FREE MAN.
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Chair Company
Gives Employees
Days Outing

FEELING OF HAVING MONEY THAT WILL MAKE
IT KEEP ON GROWING.
YOU WILL RECEIVE 4 PER CENT INTEREST,

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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GENTRY BROS. SHOWS
Greeneville, Thursday July 10th
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In A PALACE only the grand would fit Into the picture the
upright looks stiff and commonplace. . In your home, the grand
will make a remarkable change in the loveliness of your living room.
Thif new instrument of the thousand wonders, give you the Incomparable virtues of the grand, without taking up one inch more
of your floor space.
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It bears a name that brings honor to any home a name high, in the
art annals of musical merchandise, and the Grandette assures you
the same satisfaction as any Krankh & Bach Grand, because it is
guaranteed that way.

'

The Rosenblatt Company, Inc.,
(Established 1857.)

How Well Are You Acquainted With
TUSCULUM COLLEGE?
It has been a matter of regret that

some in Greene County

not know either the standards of Tusculum College
educationally nor' its economic value. Without question
it is the greatest single asset that the County has.
do

IT HAS TWO ANNOUNCEMENTS TO EMPHASIZE:
FIRST
AND STUDENTS The fall semes-te- r
begins September 2nd. High school graduates desiring a college education should plan to enter Tusculum.
Two strong courses lead to the A. B. djegree. There are
also thorough courses in Music, Home Economics and Agriculture. Write for Ctatlog.
SECOND
SPIRITED CITIZENS A campaign
for $500,000.00 for endowment and equipment has been
decided upon. You will want to help in this good undertaking. Plan to contribute all you can. Write for

TUSCULUM COLLEGE
Greeneville

Tennessee

AN AD VERTISMENT IN THE DAILY SUN BRINGS RESULTS

